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NEW COMPANIES IN FIELD. CASHIER IS RELEASED.

J. H. Templeton Will Speak for
Oregon 'Varsity,

STATE'S TEAM IS SELECTED

Football to Enter Intercolle-
giate Contest With V. W. Tom-Ilnso- n

and G. Merrltt in
the Interstate Match.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene.
Jan. 28. (Special.) At the local ora-

torical try-o- ut held in Villard Hall,
last night, Joseph H. Tcmplcton, a se-

nior, was chosen to represent the Uni-

versity of Oregon In the intercollegi-
ate orat6rlcal meet that is to be held
In Newbcrg in March. There were live
speakers in the try-o- ut and the judges
pronounced the 'orations the strongest
that the "varsity men have written.

It has been a custom to choose an
interstate representative the same
time that the intercollegiate speaker
is chosen, but instead three men, in
eluding Templeton, were chosen last
night who will meet in a subsequent
try-o- ut for the honor of entering the
Interstate debate. The other two men
selected are V. W. Tomlinson, a senior.
and George Merrltt, a Junior.

Mr. Templeton, who has been defi
nitely named as the 'varsity speaker
at Newberg, is well known throughout
the Northwest as a strong football
player, having captained the Oregon
eleven this season that won Northwest
college championship honors. He is a
popular man in college and is president
of the associated students. Templeton
1b 23 vears of age and is registered
from Linn County.

JOHN WITHYCOMBE WINS.

Portland Boy Will Speak for Agricul
tural College.

CORVALL1S. Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.)
John Withycombe, of Portland. Is to rep
resent the Oregon Agricultural College In
the state oratorical contest at Newberg,
March 10.

Miss Laura Pratt won first honors in the
contest last night by a small margin, but
It developed today that she is a special
student, and according to the association
rules cannot be a representative.

The medal and cash prize were given
"Vnhycombe today. He won three first
places on delivery in the contest, and his
paper was marked first by Superintendent
Ackerman, one of the judges of compo
sition. The other judges on composition
were Ben L. Eddy, of Tillamook, and
J. K. Weatherford, of Albany. "Oliver
Cromwell" is the theme of Withycombe's
oration. The elimination of Miss Pratt
gives second place to Mark Weatherford,
of The Dalles, and third to Ralph Shep- -
ard, of Marlon County.

GIVE TIPS TO UNCLE SAM.

Eugene Students Will Debate on Hold
ing of Territory Permanently.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Jan. 2S. (Special.) "Resolved. That it
should be the policy of the United States
not to hold territory permanently unless
with the nurnose that it shall ultimntPiv
enjoy statehood." is the question that has
been submitted to the university students
for the alumni medal debate that is to
De held in Villard Hail Friday night.
juarcn iu.

Every student in the imivprsttv with
sophomore standing or above Is eligible to
enter me contest, providing he be a mem
ber of one of the collere abatlnrr snMo
ties. The handsome cold mfrini in r.rrri
annually by the Alumni Association for
the purpose of enlisting Interest In the
debate, and for this reason only members
aomg some debating work may enter the
contest

The alumni debate will bo the only meet
01 us Kind Held here this year, as but one
intercollegiate uobate has been scheduled,
and that with Washington University.

NORMAL'S NEW ORATORS.

Julien Hurley and Alice Goddard Will
Represent Monmouth.

MONMOUTH, Or., Jan. 2S. (SpcciaL)
inc local tryout for the state ora

torical contest waa held last night ii
the assembly rooms of the stnto vm-- .

' mal School. The first place was won by
Julien Hurley, of Independence, with
ansa Alice Goddard, of Astoria, sec
ond. The subject of Mr. Hurlev'i nm
lion was "Universal Peace,"' and he
treated the matter in a clear and mn
else way. His delivery was can v. nn.i
much is expected of him in the contest
at jsewnerg.

President Ressler nresenteri the win
uer with a gold medal, which will bea regular feature hereafter of each
local tryout.

CHOOSE BELA GOWEN.

Judges Give Him Place In State Ora
torical Contest.

M'MINNVILLE OOLLEGE, McMinn
vllie. Or., Jan. 2S. (SpcciaL) The lo
cal oratorical eonti-s- t to seiA- nn
tor to represent the college In the state
oratorical contest, which will be held
In Nowberr in .Inrcli w:io lmlH in h
chapel last night, and was won by Bela
uowen 01 ine senior class.

Tnerc were three orators with sub
Jects a follows: "Byron in Litera
turc." C. F. CooDron: "Nanoleon " M V
HHrty; AJolphus Vasa, the
Chumplon of Protestantism," Bela
Gowon. Mr. Gowen was the unanimous
onoice ot the judges.

Represent Pacific College.'
NEWBERG. Or.. Jan. 2S. (Special.)
Tne annual primary contest for

choosing Pacific Colleges rcprescnta
live in the state oratorical contest
was held last night in tho Friends'
Church, the orations delivered being of
much merit. Honors were awarded as
follows by thf. judges: Walter Miles,
"Altruism and True Progress," first
Miss Eunice Lewis, "The Permanency
of .the Christian Faitn," second; Miss
Mary Minthorn, "The Philosophy of
the Unattractive," third.

The other speakers were Paul Maris,
The New Reveille"; Florence Wilson,

"Tuo Faith Element In Progress," and
Lena Spangle, "Time, Its Use and
Abuse."

Pacific University Try-Ou- t.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove,
Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.) Hugh Sparks, of
the class of 1807. wb'n the local try-o- ut for
place In tho Interstate debating contest.
last night. His subject was "The Hero
of the Reformation." The second place
went to Livla. Ferrin. 'OC. whose oration
was entitled "The First of the Blacks
Touosalnt L'Ouvcrture." Other contest
ants were Miss Clara Irvln. W. B. Ras
mussen. W. A. Hall. John W. Peters. The
judges were: H H. Herdman.,of the Port-
land Academy: Rev. Austin Rice. of. W&l-- U

rVxIlt; cr. E. L. Houm. of Portland

Articles of Incorporation Filed With
Secretary of State.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 28. Special.) Arti
cles of Incorporation were this week filed
with the Secretary of State as follows:

Portland Athletic Company. Portland:
capital stock. $20,000. George S. Shepherd,
W. H. McCreedle and W. TV. McCreedle,
incorporators.

Multnomah Mechanical Manufacturing
Company, Portland; capital stock. $100- .-

009. F. A. Gerllng, J. M. Tuttle and F. C.
Hoeckcr, Incorporators.

Pendleton Tribune Company. Pendleton;
capital stock. $30,000. B. P. Dodd. C. W.
Myers and C F. Baker, incorporators.

Portland, Sandy and Mount Hood Rail
way Company, Portland; capital stock.
$10,000. Seneca Smith. A. L. Stone, Napo
leon Davis, A. W. Lambert, George L.
Gory and Guy F. "Willis, incorporators.

Concrete Construction Company, Port
land; capital stock. $10,000. Elwood Wiles,
Grace M. Wiles and Hubert C Humphrey,
Incorporators.

Alder-Stre-et Grocery and Bakery, Port
land; capital stock, $1500. L. W. Cham-
bers. S. W. Keeley and A. T. Flegel, In-

corporators.
Meadows Stock Dipping Association,

Echo, Umatilla County; capital stock.
$1000. B. F. McCully. Fred Andrews, Mills
Glllett, Joseph Cunha and Elmer

Inland Mercantile Company, Adams,
Umatilla County: capital stock. $10,000. J.

Roulstone. F. H. Swisher, T. A. Lieu- -
allen, H. A, Richardson and U. II. Fer-
guson, Incorporators.

British Columbia Land and- - Oil Com
pany, The Dalles; capital stocjc, $3io,u.
F. S. Gunning, E. Kurtz and C W. Emer
son, incorporators.

Fraternal News Publishing Company,
Portland; capital stock, $10,000. Phil Bar- -
don, Jr., Frank H. Sawyer and Frank W.
Conway. Incorporators.

City Lumber and Box Company, As
toria; capital stock, $1500. John Nord
strom, E. P. Noonan and G. C Fulton. In
corporators.

Farnsworth Land and Irrigation Com
pany, Heppner; capital stock, $1000. O. B.
Farnsworth, EL E. Farnsworth and M. H.
JTarnsworth, Incorporators.

western Lumber Company, Portland;
capital stock, $15,000. Elmer B. Colwell,
William EL Pcttinger and William T.
Mulr, Incorporators.

The- - following- - foreign companies have
also filed articles of Incorporation in this
state:

Northwestern Improvement Company,
Jersey City, N. J.; capital stock, $3,000,000.

Charles H. Carey, Portland, attorney-in- -
fact.

S. Schmidt & Co., New York; capital
stock, $500,000. Christian Schmidt, As
toria, attorney-in-fac- t.

BOUQUETS FOR MR. PILES.

Senator-Elec- t Given Ovation by Rap;
t rous

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 28. (Spei- -
clal.) Tho Seattle Theater tonight
was jammed with politicians and citi
zens of Seattle who had hungered for
ton years for representation In the
United States Senate, to give greetin
to Samuel H. Piles, the Senator-elec- t.

Mayor Balllngcr opened the love
feast by spreading salve over every
body. Judge Thomas Burke, Demo
crat, goldbug and ardent supporter of
Ankeny two years ago, pulled from his
pocket an impromptu speech that fair
ly bloomed with flowers of rhetoric;

John H. McGraw said he
was too lull of happiness for utter
ance, and legislators from Eastern
Washington were given a chance to
say that they were glad that they had
obeyed the command of Sweeny and
had made possible the election of Mr.
Piles. Everybody was happy and ver--
bal bouquets were tossed around so
carelessly that there were enough for
all.

Lincoln Davis. Senator from Pierce
County, said he expected work on the
Seattle 'ditch to begin immediately'
now, and as Mr. Davis has formed a
partnership with Senator Van de Van--
ter, he will live in Tacoma for political
purposes only Jn the future, and he is
being Inoculated with the" Seattle
spirit Martin Maloney nearly broke
up the meeting by taking a drink of
water before beginning his speech, but
upon his solemn assurance that he had
gone through 'the entire session so fax
without taking on any water, quiet
was restored.

J. B. Lindsey, of Spokane, Sweeny's
manager, was given an ovation, and ha
told how glad he was that he did what
h was told to do. Judge C H. Hanford
took this opportunity of making a few
remarks, first reciting some of the
hardships endured by the pioneers, one
of whom he Is. and W. H. Hare, of Yak
ima, spread his hauds and blessed the
assembly.

Senator-ele- ct Piles made a speech In
whioh he repeated that he expected to
stay In the Senate jor 2 years, ana
he was cheered to the echo.

As a lovefeast, the gathering waff
very successful.

BARBS CUT HORSE AND MAN.

E. P. Jarmon Injured by Riding Into
Wire Fence.

HEPPNER Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)
With the flesh on one leg fright-

fully lacerated by barbed wire, E. P.
Jarmon. a. well-kno- Butter Creek
farmer, was dragged head down by
his horse, and was finally knocked un-
conscious. The accident occurred late
yesterday. Jarmon was riding home
from Heppner at a gallop when, near
Sard Hollow, his horse turned into a
sheep corral, not seeing a strand of
barbed wire across the entrance.

Tne wire tore shreds of flesh from
Jarmon's leg. and rendered tho horse
frantic Jarmon tried to dismount, but
his foot caught In the stirrup, and
the horse raced along the side of the
fence for some yards. Finally the ani-

mal struck into the fence again, turned
a somersault, and will die from the
injuries. Man and horse wero found
in a bloody heap together. Jarmon will
recover.

MUST QUIT OLD HOME.

Divorced Husband Sells Property and
New Owner Acts Quickly.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 2S. (Special.)
Charles F. Horn, who was denied a di-

vorce from his wife. Mary Horn. In the
Circuit Court, Wednesday, left last night
for California, where he will, reside. Be-

fore going. Horn sbld and transferred to
E. W. Hornshuh all of his real estate,
both in Clackamas and Douglas Couuties.
for a consideration of $4000.

The new owner of the property, who
takes possession subject to a dower in-

terest of Mrs. Horn, has served nbtice on
Mrs. Horn and children to vacate the
premises they now occupy In this city,
the property being included in the trans-
fer made to him by Horn. The Horns
were married In 1876. and their separation
Is the culmination of years of incessant
unpleasantness.

Kentucky Feudist Convicted.
LEXINGTON. Ky Jan. 28. The Jury Vn

the caso of William Britton. on trial for
the murder of James Cockrill, In Breathitt
County, today returned a verdict of guilty.
fixing the punishment at life Imprison
ment. -

Chamber!!' Coorh Remcdr Absolutely
Hannlesi.

TTwrr mnlhfr shoulS know that Cham
Vrialn's Couch Remedy is perfectly, safe
for children to take. It, contains nothing
harmful and fpr coughs, colds- and croup
u uoNuroassea. or sue or &u arusxisu.

1

Husband Enters Home to Find

Wife a Suicide. -

WEDDED LESS THAN MONTH

Mrs. Edward. Rusk, Apparently Hap-

py With Pretty Home and. Young
" Husband, Kills Herself In

Her Own Kitchen.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 21 (Special.)
Mrs. Edward Ruak. a bride of less than
a month, committed suicide at Coeur,
d'Alene City. Idaho, today. The cause of
the deed Is not known. Her husband, who
Is nearly prostrated with grief, can give
no reason for his wife s tragic end. To
all appearances tho couple were happy and
were, just beginning married life under
auspicious circumstances.

The couple were married at Wallace,
Idaho, about three weeks ago, and went
to Coeur d'Alene soon afterward. They
were at a hotel for a few days until they
could secure a cottage. They furnished
their new home In fine style. This morn
ing Mr. Rusk arose very early and went
to Spokane on the electric railway. He
spent the day transacting business and
returned to Coeur d'Alene la the early
evening.

Finding the parlor dark. Rusk stepped
Into the kitchen and there found his
young bride cold In death, hanging by a
rope from a nail In the wall. The woman
bad made a noose la a piece of clothes
line, and after fastening one end to the
nail had evidently put the noose over her
head and stepped from a chair, the weight
ot her body strangling her to death.

When found the body had. evidently been
hanging for several hours. There was
nothing disturbed about the house,' and no
farewell note was left for the husband,
who seems nearly crazed with grief. The
woman was about 25 years of age, and
Rusk is a year or two older.

HALF3REED SHOOTS NIECE.

Drunken John Barker Mad Because
Had No Dancing Partner.

HEPPNER. Or., Jan. 23. (Special.) The
seven-year-o- daughter of Robert Dexter
was killed last night by John Barker, an
uncle of the child. The trouble occurred
at the Crosby place, about Ave miles
south of Heppner, on Willow Creek,
where a dance was being held.

Barker had been drinking heavily, and
being a half-bloo- d Indian, had worked
himself Into a frenzy because the girls
would not dance with him. Barker left
the ballroom and was followed outside
by a young man named Brown. Brown
noticed that Barker was handling a re-
volver, and went inside again, being foU
lowed a little later by Barker.

As soon as Barker entered the room he
whipped out a revolver and after a flour
ish or two of the weapon, fired, and the
little girl fell dead. Barker was arrested
by Sheriff Shutt, and Is now in the County
JalL Coroner Hlggs empaneled a jury
and went out to hold an Inquest this af
ternoon.

ROB HEPPNER'POSTOFFICE.

Stranger Burglars Get $16.50 by
Breaking Windows.

HEPNER, Or., Jan. 2S. (Special.) The
Heppner Postoffice was robbed Jpst night,
the thieves securing but lUtle booty. Two
windows were broken out of rooms just
back of the Postoffice building, where the
thieves had entered In attempting to get
into the Postoffice, indicating that the
burglars are not acquainted with the
premises. Entrance was gained to the
Postoffice room by going through a win
dow.

When Postmaster Smead entered the
Postoffice this morning everything was In
confusion, showing that the premises had
been thoroughly searched. About $15
worth of stamps were taken, and $1.50 In
small change, which had been left In

iHICAGO. Jan. 21 (Special Corre-
spondence.) Chicago Is becoming
aroused over the terrible dance-ha- ll

evil, but It required the pitiful suicide of
a young girl to attract public Attention
to this cancerous spot on the body politic.
Staggering out of the ribald atmosphere,
the girl swallowed acid and expired on
the pavement, while the dance went on In
side. Now tho newspapers and the police

have taken hold of the evil the for-
mer vigorously the latter In a perfunc-
tory manner. One of the Sisters" in the
House of the Good Shepherd says that of

--the 250 wayward girls In that institution.
fully SO per cent trace their downfall to
the dance halls. Tho of the
Illinois Industrial School for Girls said
that of 225 girls placed in homes last
year, 100 had caused trouble directly at-
tributable to the dance halls. This testi
mony is substantiated by the officers of
all the homes for girls-- throughout tho
city. All of them say they would hall
any legislation that would put tho dance
halls out of business. Meanwhile, with
tho pulpit and press thundering anathe-
mas, the police Issuing their semi-occ- a

sional warnings, and all the moral force
of the city arrayed against them, the
dance halls conUnuo blithely ontheIr
nolsy way, swallowingjip 'immature boys
and girls and casUng" forth moral and
physical wrecks.

Another crying evil quite recently
brought to the attention of the public Is
the peril to children In the fruit stores
operated by Greeks at all the parks, and
Fcattcred throughout the city, usually
near a school building. Like poisonous
insects huszlng at a screened window,
these immoral haunts cluster around the
edges of the parks, and with music and

methods, lure in the young-

sters girls in short dresses and lads in
knee breeches. The real extent of this
evil has just been made public. Children

these places do not cater to persons of
mature knowledge are here taught to
smoke cigarettes, carry on flirtations,
drink liquor cleverly mixed with "inno-
cent lemonade and other "soft" drinks.
Detectives who were sent out late In the
Fall to report on these fruit stores, say
they were crowded with children rang-
ing from 10 to 15 years In age. Many of
them were In the "dopey" stage, due xto
cigarettes or some drug In their drinks,
and all of them had the blase air and
manner ot habitues of the resorts.

A society coach is the latest thing
on the Lake Shore Drive, the

habitat of Chicago's Four Hundred.
Miss Leo nor e Adeline McAdam, who
bails from New York, has arrived in
Chicago, and, for a stated sum standtf
ready to tell debutantes how to act.
what to say and what to do when they
break Into society. Furthermore, hav-
ing In mind that some of the society
people have riches suddenly thrust up
on them without time to learn all tho.
customs of their new circles. Miss lie-- .
Adam is prepared to take the
fn hand and Instruct them in the. proper
method of entertaining. By her help

H. T. Hays Bond and Major
Diss Is Still Free.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Jan. .T.-

Hays, formerly" cashier of the Riverside
Orange growers' National Bank, tor whom
bench warrants were issued by the Su
perior Court In Riverside, on six grand
jury indictments, charging him with fraud
In connection with the failure oi tne oans
and against the Salt Lake Railroad Com-
pany, furnished bond here this morning 4n

is now" under bonds In and
State Courts for $67,000, on charges in con-

nection with the failure of the bank.
Maior J. W. F. Diss, former right-of- -

way agent for the Salt Lake Railway
Company, who was Indicted on four counts
at the same time the Hays maictmenis
were returned, has not yet been taken
Into custody. He Is In Ventura, but is

to return In a day or two.

Gerry Is Released.
Wash.. Jan. 23. Ralph Ger

ry, of Hartllne. wash., accused of mur
dering Judge J. A. Lewis ana nis wue
near Almlra In 1902, has been released by
the Sheriff of Lincoln County. Investiga-
tion indicates that his alleged confession

by a welldlgger, who caused
his arrest.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mrs. Emallne Wallis.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. 21 (Special.) Mrs,

Emallne Wallis, who was suddenly stridd
en with Thursday afternoon.
died this afternoon. Mrs. Wallis; whoso
maiden name was Emallne Lindley, was
born In Nashville, Tenn. She married
Mathew Wallis, who died in Eugene on
July 17. 1S95. Mr. and Mrs. Wallis crossed
the plains to Oregon In 1S52, coming by ox
team over the Barlow route. On the way
they encountered a band of hostile In
dlans, who disputed the progress of the
party, but they succeeded In making their
escape and proceeded on their journey.
On their arrival in Oregon Mr. WallisJ
took up a donation cleam near Eugene,
and here, built a hewed logbocse. which
is still standing as a type of the early
habitations of the country. In 1S-T- they
removed to Eugene, wherothey lived until
Mr. Wallis' death. The deceased left six
children, as follows: Mrs. Clara Duncan,
of Dayton, Wash.: Mrs. Alice Welch,-o-

Portland; Mrs. Margaret Edmunds, of
Eugene: Webster Wallis, ot Dayton,
Wash.; M. Sneed Wallis and H. Lee Wal
lis, of Eugene.

Mrs. Sarah Waters.
INDEPENDENCE, Or.. Jan. 23. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Sarah Waters, one of the old
est pioneers ot Polk County, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. McTurncr, at
Airlie. January 20. She was born in
Green County. Pennsylvania, January 18.
1813. and in 1S36 she married Edward B.
Waters. In 1S32 the family moved to
Iowa, and the following Spring' they
started for Oregon, being six months .on
the trip with ox teams. After arriving
in Oregon, they spent the first Winter on
Ritner Creek, in King's Valley. In 1S53,

selling out. they moved to Klickitat Coun
ty, Washington. At this place they re-
mained until 1SC5. when they returned to
Polk County and bought a ranch on the
Pcdee River. In 1870 Mr. and Mrs. Waters
retired from the active cares of life, and
at the time of the death of Mr. Waters.
which occurred June 23, 1S79. their home
was In Dallas. After the death of her
husband, Mrs. Waters made ber home
with her daughter.

Phillip H. Roos.
OREGON Crrr; Or., Jan.

Philip H. Roos. aged 52 years, died at his
home In this city this morning. The de-

ceased was a native of Dermsteln. Ger-
many, where he was born October 10, 1S52.
Coming to America when hewas 14 years
of age, he located at New Tork City and
engaged-i- business, removing to Oregon
and settling at Oregon City In 1SS8. The
deceased was a Mason, and Is survived
by a wife and six children.

Hot After "Deadbeats."
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. 2S. Special.) The

merchants' of this dty rfeld a meeting
last night and effected a preliminary or-
ganization by which they hope to pro-
tect one another against the "dead-bea- t"

class of customers. It Is the object of
the organization to furnish protection
against all persons who seek credit and
then disregard their obligations.

the noveau riche may avoid drinking
from finger bowls or swallowing their
soup as they would drink coffee, just
because it happens to be served in
cups. ,

"1 will act in anytrfpacity except that
of servant," said Miss McAdam in out-
lining her Bphere.

"Would you pass cigarettes to wom-
en? You know that Is customary at
dinners here."

"I should If the hostess so directed.
I have no moral sense when I am em-
ployed."

Chicago, the center of the holdup
Industry, has two novelties in that
line. One is a howling swell, who trav-
els about, accompanied by his negro
valet. Their specialty la robbing res-
taurants. The valet waits upon his
master, gets a line on the cashier's
desk, the proper moment to strike, and
then servant and master produce re-
volvers and clean up the money tilL
At their last appearance they drove up
to a fashionable restaurant In an au-
tomobile, but the proprietor was wary
and watched them from behind a
screen. "When they attempted to hold
up the place he backed them out at the
point of his revolver. Of course, they
escaped.

The other novelty Is a
girl, apparently an adept at the hold-
up business, whose latest exploit was
to choke a woman, rob her, leap on
and off moving cable trains with such
agility that the police were unable to
capture her. Quite recently there have
been numerous robberies of children,
sent to stores with small change to
make purchases, and the police attrib-
ute these petty crimes to this girl, who
attacked a woman as she was entering
a- - store at 11 o'clock in the morning
and showed great skill In robbing her
and getting away.

The old Cripe homestead, at. Rochester,
Ind.; "house of many tragedies," is being
razed. It is the site of four murders,
three suicides, three accidental deaths
and the home of the Cripe family, four
members of whom became insane. The
old house, shunned for ) years as haunt-
ed and the abiding place ot evil spirits.
Is now a mass of debris, and the resi-
dents thereabouts hope the curse will
pass with the demolition of the building.
Here is Its hideous' record, so far as
know:

Mrs. Abraham Cripe Committed sui-
cide.

Abraham Cripe's sister Fell dead.
Loren Cripe Became insane.
Loren Cripe Insane, choked to death.
Ettas Cripe Mysteriously murdered.
George Ford Committed suicide.
George Cripe Accidentally killed.
Jay Cripe Became insane and died.
Clark Cripe Became insane, now in an

asylum.
Joseph Cripe-olurde- red last December.
Mrs. "Wilson Burn Murdered.
Mr. Margaret Brabam Murdered.
Wilson Burns Committed suicide.
The last tragedy in the old house wag

committed, December 5, 13W, when "Wilson

Dance-Ha- ll Evil Alarms Chicago
Pitiful Suicide of Young Girl Attracts Atten-
tion to Cancerous Spot on the Body Politic
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Burns murdered his wife, Mrs. Graham
and Joseph Cripe and committed suicide.
It Is worthy of note that there have been
13 tragedies In the old place. x

Edwards County, Illinois, comes to the
front with the claim that it has the bet
moral record in the state. It is one of
the most populous and prosperous coun-
ties in the state, yet It has not a saloon
within Its limits, not a tenant in all its
jails, and not a criminal case on its dock-
ets. Some years ago. However, there was
a different story to tell. At a session of
the grand jury. October 20, 1823, a by-la- w

was adopted that any member not present
15 minutes after his name had been called
should be fined a pint of whisky. The
records show that the county at that time
was reeking with lawlessness. The sturdy
pioneers took hold of evil conditions a'nd
by steady work have brought the district
to its present proud and unique position.
The observance of law was bred In the
children, with the result that today the
county is absolutely free from crime ot
any sort. No other county in the state
can approach this record.

PEINCE EITEL IS WORSE.

Cough Increases, Breathing is Diffi-

cult and Right Lung Attacked.

POTSDAM. Prussia. Jan. 2S. The fol-

lowing bulletin waa issued today, by the
physicians In attendance on Prince h:

"The rest of the Prince was little dis-
turbed during the night. He slept well
and did not cough much. Temperature,
1024; pulse, 103. The inflammation of the
lower lobe of the left lung Is beginning
to moderate. Appetite and general physi-
cal condition satisfactory."

The evening bulletin says:
"This afternoon the paUent's coughing

Increased and the difficulty of breathing
was intensified. The Inflammation has
attacked the lower lobe of the right lung
and diaphragm. Prince Eitel s tempera-
ture, was slightly lower this evening than
It was at noon. Pulse satisfactory, rang- -
Ini. tmin 10O rt IfY! 5tronf)l mo Into lniu

SAW A STRANGE WARSHIP.

Two Fishermen Say She Fired After
Russian Fleet's Attack.

PARIS. Jan. 2S. The international com-
mission Inquiring Into the North Sea In
cident held a brief session today. Cap-
tain Foote and Mate Lyons, of the traw-
ler Kenneth, both testified to seeing a
strange warship during the morning fol
lowing the firing on the trawlers by ves
sels ot the Russian Second Pacific Squad-
ron. She had two masts and two fun
nebs, and fired a shot which fell near a
trawler. The warship then disappeared.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC HEWS.

The Arkansas House of Representa
tives yesterday rejected a bill provld
ing that negro schools should be de
pendent on taxes paid by negroes.

The National Civic Federation has
divided the United Staes into seven dls
tricts, with headquarters at New
Tork. Boston. Pittsburg, Chicago, Den-
ver. San Francisco and New Orleans.

Charles E. Sciter, of Georgetown, D.
C. yesterday ran 60 yards in 6 2--5 sec- -

ends, breaking the world's record, and
immediately afterward ran 50 yarfcj in
5 5 seconds, equaling - the world's
record.

In a collision between a carriage and
an electric car at Wheeling, W. Va.,
last night. Mrs. J. B. Armour, of Kan-
sas City and Chicago, was seriously

and Julius Hearne and his wife
were cut and bruised.

The wreck of the steam lighter Clar-
ence, which went down in the storm
on Wednesday, was yesterday found
sunk In the East River. New York
The crew of seven men Is missing and
the bodies are believed to be in tho
wreck.

Arthur Ireland, a prominent labor
leader, waa yesterday convicted, at
Fort Madison, la;, of assault with In-

tent to .commit great bodily harm in
& strike-break- er named Mattisoa, wk

ax

went to work during the Santa Fo ma
chinists' strike.

The Brooklyn Bar Association yes
terday adopted resolutions calling for

legislative Investigation of the
charges against Justico "Warren B.
Ho'oker, of the New York Supreme
Court. It declares that, if the charges
are proved he should be removed.

WHKK7, THE GOLD KILLS.

Engineer and Firemen Dies of Ex-

posure in Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 23. William
Wise, aged 52 years, an engineer on the
Pennsylvania Road, is dead from ex-

posure during the storm last Wednes-
day night. Edward Lapp, of Berwynd,
Pa., his fireman, is missing, and Is be-

lieved to have been frozen to death.
Wise, on Wednesday night, brought a
train from Harrlsburg to this place. At
Bradford Hills, his train collided with a
snowplow. Fireman Lapp went back to
flag the train following, and nothing has
since been heard from Mm.

When Wise reached the Philadelphia
station he was ill. and went to a hos-
pital, where he died.

AT THB HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
TV I Whitman. St P W P Connoley and
R D McAualand. wife, Seattle

Seattle W N Dill. St Louis
W D Do Varney and B Hosenfeld. S F

wife, Kansas City C A Coe and wife,
O Rodlnburs. Provi-

dence
Boston

A S Mead, Olympla
C M Will, Kansas C F T McHenry, S F
F W Eckstrora, S F R Mutr, Seattle
F Dickson, S F S R Day and wife,
W Gannon. S F Wallace
A A Ferns, St Louis A W Burrell, Oakland
O F Paxton and wife, C R "Wood, Phlla

City
E V Church. ChicagolS Ebensbury. Chicago
W V R Powers. Ill C M Levy. Tacotri
"W B CroweU. B F H C Ewins, Seattle
P Zemansky. S F E J Mayer, New Tork
H Bendstrup. Astoria R Fouchly, "Wash D C
T C Smith, Salem J McMillan, Boise
W E Berkenson, G Palmer, La Grande

USA J Ottls, S F
F Houck. Chicago Miss F M Ottls. S F
J J Wlrtner, 8 F A D Spencer. Chicago
S F Oswald, Phlla IV S Clark, Chicago
J It Baker. Chicago Mrs A M Shortrldge,
L W Beven. Denver Monterey, Col
J 7 Keating- and W C Leggett, S F

wife, Seattle J Bogeof, Buffalo
THE PERKINS.

S J Beck. Lexington J Bowerman. Condon
W Smith. Prlneville Mrs Bowerman, do
F K McBrpwn and lit J Bowerman, Salm.

family, Spokane u ii uievenger. F risco
J H Hutchinson, Mrs Clevenger. do

Union R H Grandy, Seattle
A Tozler, Tacoma C E Gaddls. Spokane
C Toung, Salem' 21 H Coffman. Eugene
F A Bldwelr, Union W C Upson, S F
E W Jones, City A Giant. Chicago
W F Chase, N York B W Johnson, Cor-

ralCT C Hammon, Eugene lis
L R Stlnaon, Salem G W Hayes, Vale
A Melgard. Goldndal O E Ellsworth. Newbg
W M Plnkston, Hongl C A Werner, Los Ang

Kong Mrs Werner, do
W M Pinkston. Jr., W Smith v

Hong Kong H D Keyes, Salens'
C E Hutchinson, W A Reed. Salem

Union D W Hubler
C Butler, Pt Twnsnd; E T Davis, Tacoma
E Dunn, Condon F M Weatherford.
J P Grimes, Condon Dayton
Mrs Grimes, Condon Mrs Maybella Atkins,
I L Cohen, Ashland Pendleton
J W Brewer, Wash 0 Hughes, Clatskanle
H Erwln. Payett. Ida C C Jensen, New Tk
Mrs Erwin. do A S Bennett. T Dalles
A A Lampert. St L N J Sinnott. do
A G Ehrenberg, Spo W Tytle. Vancouver

kane 1 Parry, Texas
L G Holland. Salem James Weadente
C Kane, City Mrs Wendente
I W Robinson, Hltn N Brown. Gaston
F Pouletlck, Astoria Mrs Brown. Gaston
X Dunn. San Fran F Race, Stletz
HP Campbell. North J B Smith. For Grove

Powder 'Mrs Smith. do
THE IMPERIAL.

J Keller. Salem Willie Gray, Salem
F Batter. St Joseph Walter Gray, Salem

I Lieut T Lerdcb, M F Ervln. Union
USA C Rayburn, Cal

W Van Doren. P I E W Hushes. Cat
Mrs Van Doren, P I E E Dunbar. Wolf Cr
'T H Crawford, La Gr Mrs T P Round, Pen-

dletonA L Frostid. Seaside
S C Go(T, England Miss Davis, San Fran
lira Goff. England M Trill, Noble
s A. Lowell. Pendletn Miss S Brown, Astoria
W M Pierce. DenverlClar Foater, Salem

tut Harris, t!eQ ian J Booth, Salea

W B Cady, Indiana
Inda "Warren. Heppnr
F E Ramsey, City
E H Gesh. Ontario

i

Miss G Booth, Sales
M E Brigg?. Ashlanfi
E S Neil, Ashland
C D Jessup, Salem

C K Thompson, Seatl M F Davis, Union
J J Dennis. S Fran E Z Ferguson. Astoria
J J Cohn. San Fran G H Baker, Goldendal
Miss M O Ireton. J Marshall, Chicago

Salem M E Hay, Wilbur
Miss J E Maring. Mrs Hay,. Wilbur

Portland W J Bowman. Tacom
J S Gray, Salem iM G Fleming, do

THE SCOTT.
T W Mills, city B C Brooks, S F )

M C Metcalf and H G Meyers, Seattle I

wife, Tacoma M G Flynn, Seattle f
J J Metcalf. do C E Cooper. Albany
Miss Metcalf, do H II Turner. Oakland
J Archibald, San Fj P Grant, Oakland
B E Woolworth. do H A Trail tin an. do
Miss M Draughton, Mrs G C Dayton. Chjf

Oakland H J Dayton, Chicago
Miss C Craig, Oaklnd J H Jones and. wife,
C E Barstow and Ashland

wife. Seattle T C McGuIre. Ashland
J M LIppencott, Spk A B Anderson and
W M Bisk, Oakland wife. Eugene
J V Warsham. Salem C T Terhune, City
J N Maxwell, Seattle

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

What Sulphur Does

For the Human Body In Health and
Disease.

The 'mention of sulphur will recall to
many of us the early days when our
mothers and grandmothers gave us our
daily dose of sulphur and molasses every
Spring and FalL

It was the universal Spring and Fall
"blood purifier;"-toni-c and cure-al- l, and,
mind you, this remedy was
not without merit.

The Idea was good, but the remedy waa
crude and unpalatable, and a large quan-
tity had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef-

fects of sulphur lna palatable, concen-
trated form, so that a single grain Is- far
more effective than a tablespoonful of tha
crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experiment
have proven that the best sulphur for
medicinal use is that obtained from Cal-
cium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in drug
stores under the name of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers. They are small chocolate-coate- d

pellets and contain the active medicinal
principle of sulphur in a highly concen-
trated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value ot
this form of sulphur in restoring and
maintaining bodily vigor and health; sul-
phur acts directly on tho liver, and ex-
cretory organs and purifies and enriches
the blood by the prompt elimination of
waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when they
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
Spring and Fall, but the crudity and im-

purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur were
often worse than the disease, and cannot
compare with thd modern concentrated
preparations of sulphur, of which Stuart's
Calcium Wafers la undoubtedly the best
and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver
and kidney troubles and cure constipation
and purify the blood in a way that often
surprises patient and physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilklns while experimenting
with sulphur remedies soon found th. the
sulphur from Calcium was superior to any
other form. He saya: "For liver, kidney
and blood troubles, especially when result-
ing from constipation or malaria, I have
been surprised at the results obtained
from Stuart's Calcium Wafers. In pa-

tients suffering from bolls and pimplea
and even deep-seate- d carbuncles, I have
repeatedly seen them dry up and disap-
pear In four or five days, leaving the skin
clear and smooth. Although Stuart's Cal-

cium Wafers Is a proprietary article and
sold by druggists and for that reason ta-
booed by many physicians, yet I know of
nothing 50 safe and reliable for constipa-
tion, liver and kidney troubles and espe-
cially In all forms of skin diseases as this
remedy."

At any rate people who are.tlred of pills,
cathartics and blood "purifiers"
will find In Stuart's Calcium Wafers a far
safer, mora palatable and effective


